CAST AND CREW LIST
MIKE NORRIS, DIRECTOR
Mike Norris is a film director and the eldest son of
American icon Chuck Norris. Early on, as a child on
the set of his father’s movie sets, Mike was inspired
to follow in his father’s footsteps. Mike was given the
opportunity to direct on the hit television show
"Walker, Texas Ranger". It was there his passion for
telling stories became a reality and he discovered the
importance of narrative that can both educate and
entertain. As a Christian, Mike wants to share his
passion for his faith and his country as well as the
importance of the Constitution. Mike has been
married to his wife Valerie for twenty-four years and
has three children, Hannah, Max, and Greta. Mike
makes his home in Dallas, TX.

GARY HEAVIN, WRITER AND PRODUCER (CHARLIE)
Gary is a producer and actor, known for Sironia (2011),
Mission Air (2014), and Amerigeddon (2016). Gary is
the founder and former CEO of the fitness
chain Curves. He currently holds the chairman
positions on the boards of Curves and the Jennie Craig
organization. Gary has a degree in health and
nutritional counseling and was awarded an Honorary
Doctorate in Humanities from Thomas Edison
University in Trenton, NJ. As a pro-woman, pro-life
advocate, Gary has contributed extensive amounts of
time and money for the benefit of the health of
women and unborn children. Gary is also the author of
several books, including Curves: Permanent Results
Without Permanent Dieting and Curves On the Go.
Gary and his wife Diane currently reside in central
Texas.

SPENCER NEVILLE (LT. BRANDON LANE)
Spencer Neville is an actor and producer,
known for Dragula (2014), High School
Possession (2014) and Helicopter Mom (2014).
He has appeared on other shows such as Days
Of Our Lives and NBC’s Parenthood.

MARSHALL TEAGUE (COL. CRANE)
Marshall Teague is an American actor who has
appeared in over 130 films and TV shows. His
talent for balancing starring roles with powerful
supporting characters has allowed him to build a
varied and pivotal body of work. His theatrical
breakout role was as Jimmy Reno in the 1989
cult classic Road House. From there he went on
to work in The Rock with Sean Connery and
Armageddon with Bruce Willis to name a few.
He was also reoccurring star on TV series like
Walker, Texas Ranger, American Heiress, and
Babylon 5.

DIANE LADD (BETTY)
Southern belle Diane Ladd was born Rose Diane
Ladner in Meridian, Mississippi. Her mother,
Mary Bernadette (Anderson), was a former
actress, from a Norwegian and German
immigrant family, and her father, Preston Paul
Ladner, was a veterinarian, from a family with
deep roots in the American South. Ladd has
earned recognition for her Academy Awardnominated performance as the comical,
independent and vulgar Flo in Martin Scorsese's
Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore. She went on to
earn Academy Award nominations for
performances as the mentally deranged,
calculating Marietta Fortune in David Lynch's
Wild at Heart, and "Mother" in Martha
Coolidge's film adaptation of Calder
Willingham's Rambling Rose.

DINA MEYER (KELLY)
Dina Meyer is an American film and television
actress best known for her roles as Barbara
Gordon in Birds of Prey, Dizzy Flores in Starship
Troopers and Detective Allison Kerry in the Saw
installments. Meyer started acting in 1993, with
her first major role playing Lucinda Nicholson in
the TV series Beverly Hills, 90210. In the same
year she made her film debut in the TV movie
Strapped. She broke out two years later, playing
the cybernetically enhanced bodyguard Jane in
the cyberpunk thriller Johnny Mnemonic. She
has made many guest appearances and played
one of the series regular roles in FOX's Point
Pleasant. Her additional guest star roles include
Criminal Minds, Castle, The Mentalist, Burn
Notice, and Nip/Tuck, and she has recurred on
ABC's Scoundrels, CW's 90210, CBS's CSI, and
NCIS.

ANNALYNNE MCCORD (SAM)
AnnaLynne McCord is an American actress, writer,
director and former model. Known for playing vixentype roles. McCord first gained prominence in 2007
as the scheming Eden Lord on the FX television
series Nip/Tuck, and as the pampered Loren
Wakefield on the MyNetworkTV telenovela
American Heiress. In 2008, she was the second
actress to be cast in the CW series 90210, portraying
anti-heroine Naomi Clark. Her turn as a disturbed
and delusional teenager in the 2012 film Excision
was widely acclaimed. For her role in Excision,
McCord won "Best Actress" at the Malaga
International Week of Fantastic Cinema in 2012. Also
for her role in Excision, she earned second place for
"Best Actress" at the Fangoria Chainsaw Awards in
2013. Apart from acting, she has also contributed to
charities in her free time.

INDIA EISLEY (PENNY SMITH)
Eisley was born on October 29, 1993, in Los
Angeles, California. After small roles in
various independent films, Eisley gained a
major role in The Secret Life of the
American Teenager. She played Ashley
Juergens, younger sister of teen mother
Amy Juergens. Eisley starred as Sawa in
the action film Kite. At the end of 2014 she
filmed Social Suicide, a modern retelling of
Romeo and Juliet. In the beginning of 2015
she also filmed the dark fantasy film The
Curse of Sleeping Beauty as Briar Rose.
Eisley also appears in the film adaptation of
the VC Andrews' book My Sweet Audrina,
in the title role of Audrina.

CAREY SCOTT (ROGER SMITH)
Trained for many years under legendary master
teacher Stella Adler, Carey has appeared in over 75
films and TV shows. Film credits include Bruce
Almighty, The ‘Burbs, Star Trek V (as Young Spock)
and many others. Television credits include Mad
Men, Big Love, Boston Legal, Veronica Mars, 21
Jump Street, Walker, Texas Ranger and many
others. He has also appeared in nearly two dozen
plays in New York and Los Angeles. Carey made his
directorial debut with Hidden Secrets, which he
also co-wrote. Hidden Secrets was released
theatrically nationwide in 2009. Carey’s second
feature as writer/director, Faith of Our Fathers,
was released theatrically nationwide through
Samuel Goldwyn Films in 2015.

